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X reSSIOn

A magaz1ne by Chicago teens

for Chicago teens.

April, 1981

Vol. 5 No.4

Q. Where can you buy the

A.

Also inside:

best punk glasses?
•

(Fill in the Blank)

For your answer to this Best of Teen Chicago Survey question and 39
more, see page 11.

• Sub-minimum Wage
- Do teens want to
work for less?
• The College Crunch
-Teens may feel
the 'pinch' of the
Reagan cuts.
• And a Ringo Starr
Interview.

Gangs act like cults
in State-Lake rumble

Reagan cuts hit sex ed.
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" The government should not be in the
sex educat1on business ," according to
Health and Human Services Secretary
Richard Schweiker. As a result, the
Reagan Admmistration 1s proposing
cutbacks for all federal agencies dealing
with sex education and putting the responsibility back in the hands of parents.
Family Planning, a $162 million federal program , will lose about one-fourth
of its money, and that will probably affect
the amount of information and materials
on sexuality that will be available to
schools and youth organizations.
Fewer than ten percent of all high
school students are now receiving comprehensive sex education, according to
Dr. Walter Glenn of the Center for Health
Promotion and Education in Washington. The CHPE study also claims that
most teens use their friends and the
media as reliable sources of sexual information more often than their parents.
In a recent study of Cleveland teens

In August, 1977 NEW EXPRESSION
wrote about teenaged social groups that
were replacing gangs on the city's South
Side. These social groups, like " The
Doctors," wore emblemed T-shirts and
sponsored weekend dances for friends
and classmates.
Today the social clubs are dead. The
gangs have re-grouped. And the weekend entertainment for the gangs is now
spreading to local movie theatres where
they hold meetings, settle differences,
and recruit new members. Unlike the
social clubs, the gangs seem to be
growing into cults.
On March 24 at the State-Lake
Theatre , gang members went wild during a showing of "The Final Conflict. "
When Damien Thorn, the anti-Chris!
hero of the Omen trilogy, calls to his
followers, "My disciples, you are the followers of me. Go out and kill the
Nazarene!" gang members left their
seats in a mini-riot.
A gun shot was fired. The lights remained off. People started leaping from
the balcony to get out of the line of fire.
Gang members were yelling " Vice
Lords" or "Disciples" as members of the
audience ran through the a1sles toward
the main doors. One gang member who
suffered a gun shot wound rushed outside while amazed spectators watched
the blood run down his face. By the time
the police arrived the victim was gone.
No mention of the shooting appeared
in the news media the next day. No reporters linked the cult worship of the
movie to the upnsmg in the theatre. The
Plitt theatres did decide to end their
one-dollar Tuesday pnces as a result of
the gang banging.

whose parents said they wanted their
children to know about sex by the time
they reached their teens, less than 21
percent of those teens had ever talked
with their parents about intercourse, VD
or contraception.
As a part of a recent NEW EXPRES-

Congress works up draft scare
.(:.111111tl~l11
Next month Washmgton will start
talking about the m1litary draft again.
Despite Pres1dent Carter's cla1m that
the new military reg1stration would
only be used to collect the names of
eligible males, the Senate Armed Services Committee will begin hearings in
May to re-institute the draft.
Sen. Ernest Hollings, sponsor of the
bill , says he introduced the bill be-

cause he feels the all-volunteer force
is a failure.
" Without a draft, our nation's defense burden would rest w1th the poor,
the black, and the disadvantaged for
the years to come," Senator Hollings
stated. " Almost one-quarter of all new
recruits are black - double their proportion in the population. The number
of H1spanics is growing. It's more than
a racial problem. It's a class problem,"
Sen. Hollings concluded.
In order to attract more enlistees
mto the military, President Reagan is
asking Congress for better military
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SUMMER TERM is the ideal time to build up your skills and confidence
for Fall Term, or just to try out college experience. You can choose from a
full range of credit and noncredit courses.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS include DEVELOPMENTAL SKILLS, basic communications and math courses for the college-bound student;
BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL, intensive study of Spanish for bilingual
teachers; MANAGEMENT, the basics for business.

CLASSES begin in mid-June or early July and last for 3, 6 or 9 weeks.
FINANCIAL AID is available in limited quantities for qualified registrants.
CONTACT the Director of Summer School for a schedule and more information.
PHONE 262-8100
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MUNDELEIN COLLEGE
6363 N. Sheridan Rd.
Chicago, IL 60660

NEW EXPRESSION

SION m1n1-survey on teen sexuality we
discovered that only 15 percent of the
males polled thought that parents were
the most valuable source of sexual information compared to 36 percent of the
females. In our survey 76 percent of the
teens sa1d that sex education should not
be limited to the home. Only 32 percent
of those surveyed had ever discussed
female/male contraception with their
parents.
Although the Reagan Administration
officials claim that parents are opposed
to sex education, the evidence is not that
clear. Recent studies indicate that parents do not feel comfortable or adequately prepared to teach sex education
today. In one study, when parents were
offered the chance to withdraw their
children from sex ed. classes, nationwide, less than three percent did so.
Besides the Family Planning cuts, the
Reagan Administration is also weighing
the future of the Office of Adolescent
Pregnancy. Whether the current teen
pregnancy "problem" goes away or not,
the Federal Office of Adolescent Pregnancy will probably go away.

pay. In fact, his fat military budget
would allow Congress to demand
military training for all draft-age males.
The re-birth of the draft movement
has spurred citizens groups to protest
the draft m Washington on May 3. According to J1ll Hill of The People's
Anti-War Mobilization, they will stage
the largest anti-war rally in Washington since the '60s . Teens from
Chicago interested in going to the rally
may call 427-8038 for further deta1ls.
New Expression will cover the
latest developments on the draft in our
May issue.

Senate aims at 25% teen pay cut
by Robin Florzak
with Kevin Harris, Lisa Davis
and Gwen Slaughter
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Chnshon Sherman, l8, works
at a neighborhood grocery store
after school for $2.50 an hour because she really needs the Income . Both of her parents are diSabled. and the1r combined 1ncome
IS only about 5500 a month
I work four hours a day. five
days a week to support myself and
one of my brothers. It keeps the stram off of my parents" she sa1d .
" It's very hard to make my paycheck last from week to week. The
work I do as a cash1er IS not very
hard . but 1t s worth more than
S2.50 an hour."
Th e U S. m1n1mum wage of
$3.35 an hour IS what most teens
1n the c1ty earn- those that work
at fast -food franchises. department stores and super markets.
But hke Chnshon, all teens may
soon be workmg for less than the
m1mmum wage 1f a b1ll wh1ch IS
now before the U.S Senate becomes a law
Two different vers1ons of the bill
are now before the Senate Both
versions would allow employers to
pay te enagers a sub-mtn1mum
wage Senator Hatch's vers1on of
the b1ll would pay 16- to 19-yearolds 75 percent of the m1n11"1um
wage or about S2 .50 an hour
Teens would work at th1s rate for
the f1rst SIX months of employment. After thiS trammg penod,
the1r employers would be requ1red
to ra1se the ir salary to the
min1mum wage.
The second vers•on of the bill,
w'11ch IS sponsored by Senator
Percy of llllno1s. would pay teens
85 percent of m1n1mum wage or
about S2.75 an hour Percy also
proposes to fine any employers
who make a practice of f1rtng
teens after their six-month trammg
penod IS over m order to h1re new
teens at the lower rate
Pres1dent Reagan has In terested the b•g-cJty mayors of the
country m the poss1b1llty of testmg
th1s new policy of a lower wage for
teens 1n the b1g c•tJes. At a meel.lng
between the mayors and the
Pres1dent m February, Mayor Edward Koch of New York and Mayor
Thomas Bradley of Los Angeles
both offered the1r cit1es as testing
grounds.
" Mayor Bradley would l1ke to
see the teen sub-m1nimum wage
on a tnal bas1s first before going
nationally," h1s press secretary
said.
A spokesperson from Mayor
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ayrne s press off1ce sa•d that
Ch1cago was not represented at
the meettng. ' Mayor Byrne
doesn t have any plans for that
lus•ng Ch1cago as a testmg
ground for teens to rece1ve submmJmum wage I at th1s ume.' she
sa1d
Supporters of the teen subminimum wage believe that 1t WJII
encourage employers to h1re
more teens and help lower the
teen unemployment rate R1ght
now. 19 percent of all teens nationally who want JObs can t get
them That rate IS as h1gh as 37
percent for black youth
A recent Gallup Poll shows that
teens themselves do not believe
t'lat th1s new sub-m1n1mum wage
pohcy w1ll be the answer to their
unemployment. Chnshon Sherman, who IS now workmg at the
$2 50 sub-minimum IS. agamst
the law because she thinks the
drop 1n pay IS not that b1g · I thmk
that employers JUSt say there w111
be more JObs so they can pay
teens less. she sa1d
Jerry, a 15-year-old from New
York 1nterv1ewed by NEW
YOUTH CONNECTIONS, had a
Similar v1ew If they lower my
wage, I'm gomg to qu1t I make
$3.35 an hour It costs me $1 20 to
get to and from work. I only work
15 hours a week All my money w1ll
go for tokens ," he sa1d
The United Stales Students
Assoc1at1on 1s also opposed to the
sub-m1n1mum wage. In April, at
the Senate heanngs about the
new law, the USSA members testified that 11 was unfalf for teens

entenng college to face a cut 1n
federal flnanc1al ass1stance for
college at the same t1me as the
proposed sub -m1n1mum wage
would lessen teens ab1hty to save
money towards college
Although teens do not seem
hopeful about the law, some employers thmk the sub-mmrmum
Nil! reduce teen unemployment
Leonard Day, manager of Labor
Relatrons at the IllinoiS Chamber
of Commerce, believes that busr·
nesses w1th border! no prof1ts the little ·mom and pop type
places - are more choosey nght
now about who they hlfe [because
they must pay S3 35 an hour].
They want people who are expenenced W1th the new law those
busmesses w1ll probably start h~r
mg more young people rather than
older ones," he sa1d.
Teen -employe r
M1cha el
Schwartz of the Central Drug Mart
on the North S1de sa1d that he
would employ about 25 percent
more teens 1f the sub ·m1nrmum
wage law rs passed."
Another North S1de teen em·
ployer, Ivan Carr of Barry Regent
Cleaners , sa1d that he can t see
why employers would be hold1ng
back on htnng for the drfference of
50 cents an hour ·· 11 you have all
the help you need, why employ
more teens?'' he sa•d
Another employer who does not
see the law as a good barga1n is
Wendy Schre1ber of the F~rst National Bank "We are comm1tted to
a program of employmg teens,"
she sa1d · And we may expand rt,
but not because we feel that teens

HerffJones
School Sweater & Jacket Co.
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Art by Greg Winston
should be pa1d less We believe 1n
equal pay for equal worl< . Were
not look1ng for cut-rate employees.·
Even 1f the law IS passed some
teens will be unaffected by •I Any
teeni who are now employed at

ATTE TION JUNI O RS

GET OUT OF THE
CITY 'FOR THE

.. .and ger great benefits to boor!
e

"NEXT TO THE WE/BOLDT'S STORE"

PHONE 641·1830

pend the summer between junior and
senior year in ba ic training in the South

e have a weekend job during your senior year
e get a chance for a tuition scholarship if you
qualify

JOIN THE ILLINOIS ARMY
NATIO'JAL GUARD
For more information call
Sgt. Gray a t 861-1811 or 861 -1812

COME IN TO DA Yl

HERFF JONES CLASS RING COMPANY
!§th fLOOR- STEVENS BLDG., SUITE 1614
'

17 NORTH STATE STREET, CH ICAGO, ILL.

" NEXT TO THE WE/ BOLDT'S S TO RE''

16th FLOOR- STEVENS BLDG., SUITE 1614
17 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

the current $3.35 minimum cannot
be given a cut in pay unless they
change jobs. Teens in unions
such as the Retail Workers Union,
which covers many supermarket
workers , would be unaffected.
''Under our un1on contract there is
a clause that protects our pay,"
sa1d Tracey O'Donnell, a Jewel
worker
Th e unions are placing
pressure on Congress to stop the
law. The un1ons are concerned
because they bel1eve that employers w1ll choose teens over
adults
'Senator Percy IS challeng1ng
them (AFL-CIO) to come up w1th a
better solution, ' sa•d Vall1
McDougle. a press a1de to Percy.
Unemployment IS so bad, espeCially among m1nont; teens! Percy
ISopen for suggestions R1gh l now
th1s sub-m n1mum .vage law IS all
we have to try to sol·te the teen
unemployment problem
Senator Percy 1s 1nterested 1n
rece1vmg letters from teens w1th
the1r opm1ons and 1deas Nr·te
Senator Charles Percy at 230 S.
Dearborn Ch1cago 60604
The Teen Sub-M1n1mum Wage
b•lls Will probably be up ior a vote
before Congress 1n June

PHON E 641 -1830
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Over 2000 Class Rings on Display!
WE ALSO PAY CASH FOR OLD GOLD CL ASS RINGS !

Made the Way
You Want Them
Cheer & Pep Cl ub Outfits
Ski r1s-Sw ea,t er s-Jack e ts
~ !>pccidl d i$COliiH ~ wht·n
or,~cring ,, c l<~~\ ring, or
fuf grou p~ of 10 or

more
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LIKE NEW!!!

TUXEDdS

Class of 1981
The federal crunch
by Pasha Dunbar

ONLY2995
FOR SALE (not rental)

PRE-PROM SALE
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
BUY FOR LESS ...
45 COLORS & STYLES TO
SELECT FROM
Limit: 1 Tux per customer

You must present thjs ad with
your school i.d. card in order
to
.
be included in this once-1n-alifetime SALE.
BUY-A-TUX
545 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Chicago I L

243-5465
Op~n

7 days a week, 10 'til 9

" We [Loyola Univers1tyJ see a possibility of losing about $14 million m student
financ1al aid 1f Reagan's budget cuts go
into effect. There is no way that we can
replace $14 milliOn ," explained Cathy
Thomas , associate director of financial
aid at Loyola.
President Reagan 's proposed cuts
would reduce a1d to college students
from $16.5 billion to $13.45 b11iion. This
18 percent cut is expected to affect more
than two million college students '
grants-in-aid.
The cuts will ·also make approximately
100,000 students ineligible for Pell
(B.E.O.G.) Grants who would have been
eligible before the new budget cuts were
proposed. The students who will become
meligible are those whose families make
between $21,000 and $25,000 yearly income .
"The cuts w11i affect about 60 percent
of our students at Loyola," Thomas said.
" If the Pell Grant cuts don't affect them ,
the cuts in Guaranteed Student Loans
will hit them:·
"The budget cuts will force me to get
students many more work-study jobs,"
said Robert Franklin, director of financial
aid at Roosevelt University. " The students usually don't ask for work-study
jobs. They usually already have a job or
don 't need one. But if these drastic
changes take place , we will be using
these JObs as much as possible as a way
for students to pay their bills."
But some colleges are also expecting
cuts in work-study aid. "Our work-study
program was cut by $200 ,000 for next
year," explained Nancy Donley, director
of financial aid at the Illinois Institute of
}echnology. ·· we are down to our

1978-79 budget nght now even though
tuition and general costs have gone up
for our students:·
'·I'm sure that the budget w111 have
some effect on Roosevelt University's
budget," Franklin sa1d . " If a great number
of students have to w1thdraw the1r applications from Roosevelt because they
can't get suffic1ent a1d , we m1ght have to
reduce our services."
It's clear that the " crunch'' is on for
both the students and the colleges.

The state crunch
by Carmen Walker
The Illinois State Scholarship Commission has requested $90 million from the
state to help Illinois students pay the1r college bills next year. The money won't be
available until July, but already the ISSC 1s
mailing out notices to seniors telling them
how much they can expect. By March 18,
ISSC had mailed notices to 45,141 Illinois
students, awardmg them $26.5 million.
If no more students apply this year than
applied last year (155,000), then 29 percent
of them have already applied, and they
have claimed 29 percent of the total money.
But the 1981 outlook is not bright for
those who apply late. Because some state
universities, where tuition is lower, are
closing freshman registration early this
year, there will probably be more students
applying to private colleges. This means
more students will be eligible for the top
ISSC grant of $1900.
" If more people went to the City Colleges,
the money would probably go farther," said
Fran Allcantara, a counselor with the ISSC.
The Commission does not want to disappoint 750 students as it did last year. But it's
likely that it will in this first come, first served
process. Call 793-3745 for help in applying
for ISSC aid.

A SCHOOL
WITH
INTERNATIONAL
SCOPE
where undergraduate students from all racial J ethnic J and
socio-economic groups receive an education with a "global
perspective" and prepare for the future

EAST· WEST UNIVERSITY
816 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

Illinoi~,

60605 U.S.A.

•open admissions policy
•academic and support services
•two-year degree programs in data processing and electronics
•four-year degree programs in liberal arts, engineering technology, and business administration

We are an equal opportunity educator and employer.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL DR. JAIN OR
DR. JORDAN AT 939-0111 OR VISIT EAST-WEST U.
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feels CRUNCH
in financial aid
Status of Freshman Enrollment at State Universities
Name of State University

Freshman
Enrollment

Comments

[ by James Knox

Western Illinois (Macomb)

Open

No prospect of closing enrollment.

Northern Illinois (DeKalb)

Closed

Circle Campus (Chicago)

Open

Stopped accepting applicat ions on March
1 due to probable budget cuts.
Will accept applications for fall term up
to August 28.

Southern Illinois (Carbondale)
Northeastern (Chicago)

Open
Open

No prospect of closing enrollment
Will probably c lose registration within
the next few weeks.

Illinois State (Normal)

Closed

University of Illinois (Urbana)

Open

Stopped accepting applications on Feb.
27 due to probable budget cuts .
Enrollment in most schools such as
Engineering and Archi tecture are closed .

Chicago State

Open

No prospect of closing enrollment

Eastern (Charleston)

Closed

Stopped accepting applications on Feb.
18 due to probable budget cuts.

Southern Illinois
(Edwardsville}

Open

No prospect of closmg enrollment
Photo by Patrick Hunt

Accurate Data School
.. Where Educa t ion m Data Processrng Comes

F~rsr"

This summerYou can train to be a radio
correspondent

This fallComputer Programming
or
Keypunch/Key Entry
• Friendly Closs Environment
• Personalized Instruction
• Affordable
• Terms Available

flt
• Job ~locement
\ l- Ass1stonce
Computer Programming
6 or 12 months

• Conveniently
Located
• Days/ Eves

5040 W. lrvmg Park Road Chicago, Ill inOIS 60641
(312) 777-1072

\~\\1\\f\\lt:l\mN·
¥7 'T1

Birth :
Control rF!r~!~
and
,, "'. !..J
Pregnancy
Information
&Testing
·'-, / I
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You can be reporting for a
national newscast called
" Youth on the Air"

How?
Enroll in a special summer
workshop at Mundelein
College, 6363 N. Sheridan
Road, Chicago, August 3-14.

I

Per-student tuition for the
two-week workshop is $395,
which includes room, board,
tuition and supplies. You
will live and work with teens
interested in broadcasting
from all over the country.
For more information and
application forms write:
Youth on the Air, Youth
Communication , 207 S.
Wabash, Chicago 60604.

I .)

"I CONTINUED MY EDUCATION
TO INCREASE MY CHANCES
OF GEniNG A GOOD JOB."
"After I finished high school. I decided to go on to college. But
ai the university I attended. the classes I had to take weren't
training me to do anything. After I changed over to College of
Automation. I was able to complete my training in the
Computer Science field and get the job I wanted."
To find out about our day and evening courses and financial and job placement assistance, call:

987-9575

iJyj!f!l
for
information
Planned Parenthood
55 E. Jackson Blvd.
20th floor
Chicago, IL 60604

College of Automation
209 W. Jackson Blvd. Rm. 1230
Chicago. Ill. 60606

Chlcagoland's College
for Computer Science Training
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Teaser

Are you clothes conscious?
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STUDENTS!
Got the "want-more-knowledge-butcan't-afford-college" blues?
Forget 'em. S. 0. S. has made them obsolete.

American

Conservato~

of Music

S. 0. S. is a new computerized service that can
help virtually every student. Let our computer
do the worrying. Processing fee is only $29.
Results are guaranteed. For free and complet~
information, fill out and mail the coupon below:

All sorts of music
from pops to the classics
in friendly, personalized
programs of instruction.

Name ____________________ Phone _________
Address. _______________________________
City_________ State._________ Zip._________
High School
Year___________

Earn ~ degree or
just learn to make music.
We've got what
you need to know.

SEND COUPON TO: Scholarship Opportunity
Service, P.O. Box 1433, Melrose Park IL 60160.

This month 's Teaser has
been designed to test your
clothing vocaaulary. Pictured
are different articles of clothing
that you may or may not be
familiar with. Try to match the
name with its picture.
1. zoave pants
2. peasant blouse
3. panama hat
4. fob
5. ascot
6. studs
7. huaraches
8. espadrille
9. dashiki
10. cummerbund

Rules

For more information
call (312) 263-4161

I

116 South Michigan Av~~~;
Chicago, Illinois 6~

1. On a sheet of notebook paper,
number 1 through 10 for each of
the pieces of clothing listed.
Match the number of each article with the correct photograph.
Place the letter of the photograph opposite the number.
2. Send your answers along with
your name, address , school
and phone number to Youth
Communication/Teaser, 207 S.
Wabash, Chicago, Ill. 60604.
3. All entries must be in by May 4.
4. People working for Youth
Communication cannot participate in the contest.
5. A lottery of all the correct
entries will be held to determine
the five winners, who will receive a record album.

~~=====ON PROM NIGHT,
LOOK LIKE YOU'VE DONE
YOUR HOMEWORK.

And Celebltlfe
111e•END'OI s-.
At
The Aragon Ballroom
1106 W. Lawrence Ave.
Saturday, May 30,
9pm-2am
FOR ADVANCE TICKETS, OR MORE INFORMATION , SEE .JHESE

Teen Reps
There isn't a store in town that has more
great looking prom tuxedos to choose from
than Gingiss. And that's all y_ou have to
remember to look smart on the night of the
big test.

g8nglss fonnalwear center
22 CHICAGO AREA LOCATIONS

10% to 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT.
Present your high school ID to the manager
of the Gingiss Forrnalwear Center nearest you
and receive your special rate.
6
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Academy of Our Lady-Antoinette Jackson
Alvernia-Marguerite Green
Austin-Allen Benson
Bowen-Windy Ervin
Carver-Marcia Williams
Clemente-Gwen Slaughter
Corliss-Adrienne Harmon
Crane-Frank Cade
Curie-Jose Riveria
CVS-Peter Michaels
DuSable-Bernadine Gaston
Englewood-Sylvia Wiley
Farragut-Cheryl Hamlet
Gage Park-Yesawana Williams
Garfield-Shawn Lawson
Harlan-Rodney Hannah
Hyde Park-La Danna Sanders
Josephinum-Marie Manuel
Julian-Curnita Massey

King-Ciiton Ladimore
Lane- Lisa J. Davis
Lincoln Park-James Simmons
Lindblom-Terry Coffey
Marshall-Cassandra Lambert
Morgan Park-David Boyle
Drr-Lennel Hudson
Phillips-Sydney Barren
Richards-Renee Knox
Robeson-Essye Gilliams
Schurz-James Zeman
South Shore-Cynthia Carmichael
St. Willibrord: Ricci Shappell
Unity-Debra Haines
Wells-Javier Roman
Westinghouse-Mitchell Moore
Woodlawn Prep-Beatrice Carpenter
Whitney Young-Eddie Etayem

Check out
your career
1n journalism
this summer

f

New Expression will sponsor a six-week
workshop in journalism, July 6 thru August
14. High school sophomores and juniors can
apply now for the 25 scholarships available.
Learn research, rntervrewtng, writing, persuasron . Meet
with professronals, vrsrt darly newspapers & TV statrons .
Publish your stones rn New Expressron and compete for a
college scholarshrp.

How to apply:
1. P1ck up an applrcallon form at Youth Commumcatron, 207 S
Wabash (8th floor)
2. Return the applicatron by May 7 With a letter of recommendatron and samples of your wntlng
All applicants wrll be nohf1ed by June 1 Classes wrll be held at the
Youth Communrcatron Center Call 663-0543 for more information

Art by Corin Rogers
Teens wrll be holdrng a $7 mrllron party
dunng the month of May.
Semors and their dates wrll spend at least
$7 mrllion rn order to attend the 199 hrgh
school proms being hosted throughout the
c•ty and suburbs thrs spnng
After they spend thrs $7 mil ron wrll they be
able to say that they had a good trme?
That s a good questron
Srnce prom nrght rs gettrng more and
more expensrve {over $200 for most
couples). rts natural to believe that we are
guaranteed a good trme But the expense of
prom ntght drd not grve me the natural hrgh I
had expected at my Junror Prom last
month
A lot of thrngs went wrong . l felt pressured
by the occasron to behave in a certarn way
and to spend money rna certarn way. I drdn t
grve rn to nil of the pressure, but rt drd put a
damper on the evenrng.
I began to worry about how attractJve my
date would look. I had to remember to brag
about where we were going after the Prom .
I wondered whether our car was flashy
enough .
or whether we could match
someone else s rerted hmousrne Was I
rmmature rf I drdn't thrnk that sex needed to
be a part of the prom nrght?

"Was I immature if I
didn't think that sex
needed to be a part of
prom night?"
What a mess' We have a chanoe to put
on glamorous costumes and move rn a
beautiful fantasy world for one night but the
" wonderland IS all mashed and mauled by
the pressures and the rumors and the
compet•tron that surround the event
For the past month I have been rntervrewrng JUnrors and senrors to frnd out
whether they are feeling these same
pressures that I fell They are'
I thrnk rt s lime to revolt Proms are for
fnends , not for Iakey show-offs Proms are
for fun and excrtement , not for pressure and
threats of who's dorng what. Proms are for
public appearances rn formal beauty, not
pnvate performances at cheap motels
Prom ought to be rts own natural hrgh. I
hope you all get a chance to remember rt
that way.

OW US YOUR ALBUM!
This week show us any Beatlee record and pay anlt
S5.00 per ticket, Tues., Wed., or Thurs. (Limit 21.
"A HILARIOUS
LOOK AT
GROWING UP
IN THE 60's!"

ALD

D.B

OUR TOUGHEST PART-TIME JOBS
COME WITH A $1,500 BONUS.
All of our part-time jobs arc challenging But ~orne offer you a lot of"extra" challenge
So it's only fair they also offer you "extra'' inccnnve. wnh your l·11gh school d1ploma, you could
qualify for either a $1,500 nlistmcnt bonuc;, or up to $4,000 in educaw.mal asst'il<mcc after
completion of Army Training
You'll cam that bonus as a medic or MP. A-:, a combat engineer, ranker or infantry sollicr.
Or as a key member of an artillery or air defense crew.
Besides the bonus, you'll earn< ver $66 one weekend a month. And OVL r $900 per summer your first two summers (your initial training).
If you're 17 or older and a junior or senior in high school,·thc Army Re ·ervc is a perfect
part-time job for you. The hours don't conflict wirh school , the pay is good and what other parttime job even offers a bemus? The Army Reserve h<lSlot~ of rL ward:-.. And they aren't all morwy.

ARMY RESERVE.
BE a I LlOU CAN BE.
PHONE 926-2640

Join our last
staff meeting
All New Expression reporters will meet for their last
all·city meeting on Thursday, May 7, at 4pm , 207 S.
Wabash (8th floor). Old and
new members welcome.

New Expression IS published
once a month except June thru
August by Youth Communicatton,
Chrcago Center, not-for-profit
agency Ed•tonal offiCes are at 207
S. Wabash (8th flool'), Chtcago, II·
linots 60604 . Phone 663-0543
Orculat•on Policy· Distnbuted tree
1n hrgh schools , community centers, stores and churches where
teens hve, congregate nd go to
school
New Expression IS a member of
the Student Press SeMce located

•n Washrngton. D C.
Copyrlght0
1981 by Youth
Communlcat•onJChrcago Centor
All rtghts reserved. Reproduction
without permission Is strictly prohibited
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Breaking Away
by Fannie LeFlore

Homecoming: Cabrini style
Homecoming on my first spnng break
from college was very heavy. I traded a
QUiet dormitory in Iowa City for all of the
explos1ve tension of my neighborhood,
Cabnm-Green.
I knew that neighborhood conditions at
Cabnn1 had worsened since Christmas. My
ex-boyfnend Bill had called me to descnbe
the shootings. He and his friend had been
harassed when they tried to get a package
from my home to deliver to me as part of
the1r recent v1sit.
My family expressed deepening fear
when they called me each Sunday evenmg.
My brother William was pouting because he
wasn 't allowed to go outside to play. My
brother Tommy told me that his school window was shot out, and school was let out for
the day. My sister Eartha mentioned a fellow we both knew who was going around
raping people.

Although I read a lot in the newspapers
and heard a lot from home, it was difficult for
me to accept that my home had changed
th1s much in three months. The more I
talked with my roommate, Heidi, and my
closest friends at college , the more appre-

a major problem. But I have confronted my
roommate many times about leavmg our
door unlocked even if she is only going
down the hall. I always tell her, "I'm from
Chicago. And we lock our doors!"
But I picked up a ride from two friends and
came home for spring break anyway. I was
reluctant to ask these friends to help me
carry luggage into my building. We had
talked about the troubles at Cabrini during
the drive from Iowa City.
Right away my family started reminding
me to be careful when I went out. My aunt
urged me to watch who I talked to and what I
talked about.
Finally, I had the nerve to walk to a corner
store in my neighborhood. I never felt so
uncomfortable before in walking to get a
pop from a neighborhood store. I was so
scared! I told myself that I would never take
another walk that way until things got
cleared up- just as Mayor Byrne proposes
to do.
When I read that Mayor Byrne had plans
to move into my neighborhood, I was very
impressed. I believe that she's sincere in

"I know that people who live in Cabrini are
stereotyped, and so I am a kind of mystery
to my friends at college l who know my
home is Cabrini-GreenJ"
hensive I got about coming home at the
break, even though I did want to see my
family and friends.
My lifestyle in Iowa C1ty is very calm and
serene. When I go to my evening rhetonc
class , I'm not afraid to walk to class alone.
Although crime does exist in Iowa City, it is
not gang-related, and it doesn't seem to be

her motives for improving the neighborhood, but I'm not convinced that her move
will make a big difference. I've known bullies there who have shot their own mothers.
Some physical changes did start happening the day after the Mayor's announcement. The police patrols were very
obvious day and night. Suddenly there we-

Graduation Is A Time For Special People
So, A Josten's Special for Seniors

ren't any gang members hanging around in
the lobby-area like there used to be.
And as I got ready to go back to school I
kept th1nkmg what I would say to my friends
when I got there. They knew 1 was tense
when I left.
I know that people who live in Cabnni are
stereotyped, and so I am kind of a mystery
to my friends at school. They'll say, "Are
you serious? Do you really live in Cabrini?"
And so I always feel responsible to break
down this stereotype. To let them know that
many more good people live in that neighborhood than troublemakers. To let them
know that I am as typical of the young
people in that community as any gang
leaders are.
As I write this column at home, I'm still
thinking about what that return to the dorm
will mean. Even though I will be working as
a student advisor at the University over the
summer, I hope to return to Chicago in May.
I can't stand the thought of feeling uncomfortable 1n. the place I call home.

---

Because of the number of advertisements in this month's paper, the
Speak-Easy classifieds will be delayed to the May 13 issue.
If you wish to place an ad in the May
Speak Easy, contact your Teen Rep
for a Speak Easy application form.
(See page 6 for the names of Teen
Reps.) Fees for these ads vary: $1.50
for 15 words ; $2 for 20 words and $3
for 30 words.
All ads for the May issue must be in
the hands of the Teen Reps by Apr.

29.

••••

JOSrEN'S
SOUTHSIDE OFFICE
2042 E. 79th
375-0400

Monday thru Friday, 3.00 'til 7:00
Saturday, 11 :00 'til 7:00
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• unlimited designs available
• f ull life-time warranty
• 5-week delivery
• deposit required with order
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MARG US FLORIST
2602 N. Clark
Chicago, 60614
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Ringo Starr. age 38, was holding a
Chicago press conference to promote
hiS new film. Brian Lew1s (me) , age 17,
was inv1ted.
Ringo Starr just happens to be onefourth of the biggest rock groups of all
time. Brian Lewis just happened to be
the only teenaged reporter there, and I
was nervous.
The atmosphere tn the press conference room was very la1d back at the t1me
that I got there - wh1ch was an hour
early. (Does my t1m1ng tell you anything?)
Only a couple of the seats were taken.
Photographers were set11ng up angles.
There was some talk among the wnters
about the 60's. Some people 1n the front
row started talking about how great
R1ngo and the Beatles were, and I knew I
had to get out of there for a few m1nutes.
In the short t1me that I was away, the
press corps had carpeted the floor w1th
glasses, pop bottles, ash trays and
empty boxes of film The TV crews had
made their entrance and totally diSrupted the pos1t1ons that others had
staked out for themselves.
Outs1de the wtndow the fog had
cleared. Inside the room TV lights were
forcing most of us to squtnt. The room
was heating up. The wnters were
crushing around the empty speaker's
table.
Then, from behind some glass doors,
Ringo amved wllh Barbara Bach and his
two bodyguards. Reporters clicked on
thetr tape recorders. As I tumed around,
some lady wtth a camera 1nformed me
that she would be standtng on my chatr
The press conference was underway
After ten mtnutes of observtng , I

running can be lonely . ..

935-1330 / 935-2517
549-1546

"In only 8 months. they were able to provide the hands-on
training and experience I needed to be a Computer Operator After I completed my training. their placement office
helped me find a good )Ob with a good company:
For more information on our day or evening courses and
on our financial assistance program, call:

987-9575

College of Automation
Jackson Blvd Rm. 1230
Chicago. Ill. 60606

2~ W

ChJcagoland's CoHege
for Computer Science Training

1 tbe centre, inc.
1116 W. Ldand
Chicago, ll 60640
72&.95-*-4
Sen.i~ Uptown teens rnce 19~3 :
Drop-in Center, Recreation; Employment; Advocacy; lnfonnal Counseling.
Also vi it our youth-run office supplv
store at1103 W. lawrence !728-760-$)

An .. wenng que,tion, i' o1n rmporto~nt
pdrl of our t'r\ ice . J4l5 N. hl'fireld.
For an apporntment tall •n 5-6116.

'--------------~

j

Sex info-Line

•

"I CAME TO THE
COLLEGE OF AUTOMATION
SHORTLY AFTER HIGH SCHOOL"

Chicago Women '~ He,tlth Center
offl'r'> hirth control .. en<~ c es , \ .0 .
ll..,llng, and other '>en I(C' to females
ol o~ll age-. rn an iniOrmdl otmo<pherc.

~

Hotline for Help. I=e,

The Se~ Info-line is a new, confi·
dential hotline service helping young
people with questions or difficulties in
sex-related issues. ull the Sex lnfolrne, 929-8907.

The Blue Gargoyle...

seemed to be totally qu1et for a moment
as he pondered the question
" Yes ,'· he sa1d . Then he paused
agatn.
· Hello! "
Brian lewis

Chicago Women'~ H ea lth Center

New Ufe House provides a pla<e to
stay and a caring atmosphere in which
to think for youth between the ages of
13 and 17 who have nowhere to go. All
[ ser\lices are free. Call 271-6165.

----

pushed to the front using skills I've
learned playing football and getting
through crowded halls between periods
at school.
I asked Rtngo Starr 1f he had any messages for today 's youth The room

•

I

Jlrncil Jlus~rr.s

for all }OUr
offke and c hool <upplie'l.

Metro-Help

Metro-Help rs Chicago' 2-4-hour-aday, 7-day-.l· week telephone c riSI rntenention and reierral hotline .1iding
)'Oung people with que'ltion' or
difficultic in all area~: drug.,, p<~rental
problen1>, hou,ing, emotiooal ~tress
1and the hl..e. Call Metro-Help: 929-

I

I

The Blue Gargoyle, 5655 South University, 955-4108. Youth Employment
Service (MIW!Th, 3:30-7:00) provides
vocational c.ounseling, job prepara~
lion , development and placement.
Game Room (MIT/ F, 3:30-7:00) where
respect and fair play are expected;
otherwise, the sky's the limit.

~1 50.

-----

Illinois Youth
Switchboard

-J

~

The lllinoi5 Youth witchbo.lrd is an

drug problem?
The Youth Services Project, Inc. offers counseling services to those youth
who are havi ng a drug problem. Service& include individual, family and
group counseling. The program is
geared for individuals 14-25 year~ old.
Please c.ontact our agency should
you have any questions or concerns a t
772-6270 between the hour~ of 6:3 0
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Northwec;t Youth
Outreach-YMCA
Northwe-.t Youth Ou trt<ac h-YMC.A,
64 17 W. Irving Park Rd., 777-71t2.
O ut redl h toumcling for t een~ who .~re
having problem> du e to dru g\ or altohoi us('; individual, group J nd family
coun\eling; drop-in center; rec r('ation.tl activi tie,. Co~ ll for more inform.llion.

Response Center
7457 N. We&tern Ave. (338-2292) i~
a place where fWOple 12-20 years o ld
can come and talk freely about family
and per'>Onal problem&; about med ical
problm1~ which a re difficult to talk
about with your family doctor; about
c.ollcge a nd ~arcer~. ma rriage and
(lluch more.

of Living Institute
\c hc)(ll ( las.H''·
~l)('(iotl cl ol'il>t'' in l.tbor, d(')iwry dnd
Are you pn•gnant dnd want to finibh
s<:hoolf Arts of Living at 72 1 N. LaSall1.• JlMt• nt ing offt•rt"d. SO( ial wo rker' help
(266-6100) offer'> yclll the clPtX>rtunity " wrt thinJ:>S out," .nr.tngl' bdby~i tt ing,
of continuing your grdmmar or high gd jiJb'> for young mo lh<•rs and fdthcrs.

e ~tl' n~ron of the National Rundwdy
Switchbo<~rd , the .uound-the-clocl..

hotline sen i e for run'"' "~~ . for
you ng people who ha\ e been thrown
out of their home>, or who are con~id-J
eri ng le-n ing home. Toll-free : 800
972-6004.

Planned Parenthood
Association/Chicago
Area

-l

5~ E. )MI..;on Bl•d.
20th rloor
Conlidentr,ll medic.JI SN\kt>~ for
tl't.''"'ll''r'· Wt' offer a telephon<' ,.,,11-in
to a'"'"''' quc~tion<. on ~~.·~u .tl i l) birth
tontrol .uul pregnant·y; pregnan ~
tl' '>tmg, , oun<.eling .md rctcrr.tl (.1..!141401. You <.tn rl·u·i\e 1'~.1mination'
and b~rtlt UHttrol ~upplit·~ (JH-4200
by .tppoo tmcnt only).
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proud of some symbol besides their school
jackets with stars, thunderbolts and zodiac
signs or their class rings with pom-poms
embossed on the setting.
I'm not proposing anything that's especially fancy for this big moment when a teen
is told sl he is an adult. Just a simple public
recognition ceremony on State Street will
do.
Out of respect for the importance of this
day, a chauffeured limousine would transport the teen to State Street so sl he could
save the 90 cents on the CTA. The Superintendent of Police would escort the teen
onto a special platform where Alan Dixon
and Jane Byrne are waiting.
But before the ceremony begins, Barbara
Walters is waiting beside the platform ready
for a close-up interview.
" You know , Tanya , it takes a brave
woman to do what you're going to do."
" I know, Barbara, but I'll do anything to
become an adult. It's something I've been
waiting for all my teenaged life."
" Well , Tanya, how do you think you did on
the driver's ritual?"
" I think I acted qUite adult. During the 15
minute test I honked my horn at all the old
lad1es. I raced down the street as pedestnans tried to cross. I used profanity at
everyone who made me m1ss the green

Behind
Tinted Glasses
by Tanya Jackson

I come of age, finally!
The life of a teen often seems to be a
huge quest1on mark. We rarely face a moment when we can be absolutely definite.
Our teachers keep us guessmg.
" Excuse me. Miss Johnson, could you
please tell me my grade for the quarter?"
··No, Hubert, you'll have to walt unt1l the
report cards are ma1led to your parents. "
Our parents keep us uncertam.
" Now, Stacey, the minute you begm to act
like an adult, I'll treat you like one." But then
when we speak up dunng an argument ...
"Who do you think you're talking to? Remember your age!"
Well, life for teenagers hasn 't always
been this confusing and uncertain. Many
years ago (before the mvention of
rock'n'roll) teens had a means to make
things defm1te. Back then , teens had puberty ntes!

If you can remember the opening scene
in " Roots," when Kunta Kinte went out of
the v1llage w1th the elders to a hidden place
where he was quizzed and physically challenged on his adulthood, then you know
what a puberty rite 1s. Those who passed
the tests returned to the Village to be known
as "adults."
That was the value of the puberty nte. If
you passed the tests , everyone in the
society referred to you as an adult.

"This has been Barbara Walters on Close-Up
watching a new American Teen take her
place in the adult world."
Isn't th1s a good lime m history to bnng
back the puberty nte? Once again teens
would know whether they're considered
k1ds or adults. Once agam they can be

ONLY THE ARMY
OFFERS YOU MONEY
FOR COLLEGE WITH
JUST ATWO-YEAR
ENLISTMENT..
These days, JOmtng any of the ser\'ICes to get money for college
IS a smart 1dea
But onlv the Armv combmes good-s1:ed college benefits w1th
a short rwo-year enhsrmenr
Through the Army you could accumulate generous educaoonal benefits for coUege m JUSt rwo years
Only the Army offers them And only the Army offers the
widest variety of choices of locanon or rrammg too.
If you're m a hurry to earn money for school, consider the Army's
rwo-year enlistment It ·can get you money for college before you
even start to lose you r srudy habits.
Serve your country as you serve yourself. Call 926-2640.

light."
" Really, that's quite good."
" And I passed the instant credit card
finder ntual the first time I was tested. Ex-

TAKE THIS TEST ...
Find out if you qualify for a
JOB PROGRAM.

D

are you between the
ages of 16 and 24?
do

you

live

in

D Chicago?
are you or your
on aid?
D family
are you out of
(GED or high
D school
school graduate or

D

dropou t)?
do you want help
finding and keeping
a job?

If you checked these boxes,
you qualify l Call Beth or
Desi or Hortance for an
interview at 549-1631.

Q:
A:

EMBLEMS

•
ALL SCHOOLS
•

P.rJ.i'cke

----a..Ine

248-0090

lien,.~~
-

Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs

Q

COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE US FOR
FREE DESIGN KIT

~

_ ·l

~

CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464
NEW EXPRESSION

Yes. Condoms, used together with
foam (for women ) offer excellent
protection against pregnancy and
are available at any drug store.

A FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
of Illinois Family Planning Council
and Health Evaluation and Referral Service

JACKETS • SWEATERS •

10

Can I get reliable birth control without going to a doctor?

If YOU have questions about Birth Control. .
Pregnancy .. . . ... V.D ....... Sex .. ... . .
or where to go for related health care

ARMY.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
• Skirts-Sweaters-Jackets
• Porn Poms- Booster Buttons

cept I made two mistakes. I pulled out my
Sears card at Giovanni's Pizzena, and my
Texaco card fell mto the gas tank when I
was pumping at a self-serve."
"Only two misses: That's incredible. The
credit card test is the most challenging ritual
in becoming an adult."
" Yes, and I was nominated Miss IRS by H
and R Block for correctly filling out the 1040
and driving to the post office at 11 :55 on
April 15."
" You know, Tanya, you're really mature. I
know that you won't have any problems
now that you're about to be proclaimed an
adult."
"Thank you, Barbara."
" This has been Barbara Walters on
Close-Up watching a new American Teen
take her place in the adult world. Tonight
Tanya will be treated to an exquisite bar'\quet. Everyone will be there - her family,
her teachers, the most mspiring adults in
society: Miss Piggy, Blondie, President
Reagan ......
The crowd started to roar and cheer and
throw confetti. The Goodyear Blimp was
flashing " Tanya" across the sky. The
Ch1cago Symphony was playmg " My Fa1r
Lady."
Then, 1t was all over. I could hardly believe it. The crowd had dispersed. The
President's helicopter was chopping above
the State and Lake Theater.
I put my gold-engraved Soc1al Security
card 1nto my purse. And just then my mother
called from the far end of the empty banquet
hall.
··Tanya, don't forget your curfew. Be m
the house by ten."

CHICAGO
CHICAGO
CHICAGO
CHICAGO
HARVEY
MONTGOMERY
AURORA
CICERO
LA GRANGE
DOWNERS GROVE
DES PLAINES
MELROSE PARK
WAUKEGAN
WILMffiE

Look what HENRY'S has
for your PROM tuxedo.
We have all Ihe elegant
and striking new styles and
colors. Bring in this ad
for a Prom discount.
You'll be pleasantly sur·
prised at the rental price.

5527 S. Harlem Ave.
3223 W. 63rd St.
4063 Archer Ave.
2216 W. 95th Sl
234 E. I47th St.
1025 South Lincoln
6 North 6roadwav
6119 West Cermak Rd.
~2 S. La Grange Rd
652 Ogden Avenue
673 Lee St.
Winston P1rk Plaza
Lakehurst Mall
1625 H. Sheridan Rd.

586-9400
925~50
523-51124
681 -1311
331-5060
644.{)525
696 5300
656-6070
354-8991
966-1232
297-5040
343-3430
473.{)559
256-4410

lien,.~~

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Fot Ch-et <12 Ye 1r1 Tht Stind•rd or
E• cellence ,,. Test Prtp~tat,on

CHICAGO CENTER
6216 N. Clark
Chicago, lllinois 60660

(312) 764-5151
S. W. SUBURBAN
19 S. LaGrange Road
Suite 201
LaGrange, Illinois 60625

(312) 352-5840
SPRING, SUMMER
FALL INTENSIVE..S
Courses Starting
This Month:
LSAT ... GRE ... SAT
Next Month:
GMAT .. . SAT
Courses Constantly Updated
SAT classes now forming at
HYDE PARK CAREER
ACADEMY
Contact Mrs. Lolita Green at

947-7180

-------------------------------------------------------------------By now, spring fever may be starting
to infect your school. Perhaps you find
your thoughts drifting , and you ' ve
started thinking back on some of the
best things about school this year and
about how to make the best of the coming summer vacation. NEW EXPRESSION would like to know your opinions
about all of these great things you do for
our first Best of Chicago Teen Survey.
Fill in your "bests" (you don't have to
complete every one - just as many as
you can). Mail this survey back to us so
that it arrives by Friday, May 1.
New Expression
"Best of Teen Chicago"
207 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60604
Or, you can give your survey to the
Teen Rep at your school.
The results of this survey will appear
in our May issue.

25. Best excuse to parents for
getting home late

F. CLOTHES
26. Best place to get clothes 1n
the newest fad :
27. Best gym shoes:

28 . Best brand of Jeans:

G. SPORTS
29. Best sports event in town
8 . Best elective class:
9. Best required class:

A. DATING
1 . Best place to take a member
of the oppos1te sex on the first
date:

17. Best movie theatre for the
seats and seatrng design :
18. Best beach for g1rl or guy
watch~ng :

C. FOOD
10. Best place for pizza :

19. Best rollerskat1ng rink:

2. Best place to take a member
of the oppos1te sex on a date that
doesn't cost much:

11. Best informal eat~ng place
that you can go to w1th a large
group:

3. Best classy restaurant to take

12. Best place to get popcorn .

a date when you want to make
sure that the occasion is spec1al :

13 Best place for french fnes ·

E. PARTYING FRIENDS

14. Best soft dnnk.

21 Best place to buy punk
glasses ·

4. Best place for a girl to ask a

20. Best place for danc1ng
(cons1der pnce, music,
access1b1llty, amount of dance
floor) :

guy to:
15. Best subst1tute for Junk food :

B. SCHOOL
5. Best day to cut school :
6. Best excuse for gett~ng out of
homework before a big school
event or holiday:
7 . Best place for a f1eld tnp :

22. Best place to go JUSt to
wrndow-shop or hang around w1th
friends:
23. Best place to read write
graff1t1.

D. ENTERTAINMENT
16 Best classy (atmospheric)
mov1e theatre

24 Best g1ft to g1ve your best
friend on h1s her b1rthday under

$5 00

(cons1der price, transportation,
fan support):

30. Best local athlete:

31 . Best local high school athlete:

H. TELEVISION

•

32 . Best daytime soap opera:

33. Best n1ghtt1me soap opera :

34. Best tv program for realism :
35 Best show to learn somethrng .
I. MUSIC
36 Best place to enJOY a concert:
37 Best concert art1st

38 Best song to play to k1ck off a
party .
39 Best local band .
40 Any " bests' we didn't think of:

--------------------------------------------------------------------

A dancefest that is truly different
the Aragon Ballroom
11 06 W. Lawrence Ave.

Saturday, May 30
9pm to 2 am
• $500 g1veaway: 5 cash pn.1es of $100 ea<:h to be raffled off to th~t fir'>l thou'>c~nd people who buy tu:ket~
• All the top d.j.s mcluding Mar<:o Spoon , H Prb Kent, Bobby O'j<~y
• A whole floor of dancing
• A whole floor of ~>ntertamment
!Jet your photo taken with the ~tdr~. or uf you .1nd your dc~tv
get thP d.j .s' autogrc~ph~ on your souvemr program
gpt your "Gettm' Outl" T-'>h irt
get your freebie "G1•1tm'Out !" button
• J\dvdru P ltcket<, $6, ava il able from your te<•n n•p ($7 at tiH' door)
Who'<, your tePn rep? 'we IJd!Je 6 for the name of your <,chool\ II' P
• ">rw<:tc~l dto,count price for rwople who ha ve,, NLW I .XPH I ">~ I ON r ctfnt> t1rk1•t
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Movies

Outdoors
The good weather arrived this year
before the parks were ready for us. But
now the organizers of Outdoor ActivitieS
are catching up. Here's what they have
planned for those of you who like a day in
the sun.
Hiking events begm this Saturday,
Apr. 25. The Youth Hostels are leading
an Indian Boundary Trail Hike (11 miles),
wh1ch will start at the end of the Lake
Street El in Oak Park. The cost is $1 for
members and $2 for non-members. Call
Jan Hern (889-0941) for mformalion
A second h1ke IS planned for May 2
down the IllinOIS Pra1ne Path for 15
miles. Departure w111 be from the downtown Northwestern Station (Madison
and Canal Sts.). For more information
contact Christine or Stephen Lee (7715351 ).
Ten-speeds, Polos - even
bikes with training wheels -are inv1ted
to JOin the Youth Hostels bike marathon
on Apr. 26. The s1xty-mile ride Will start
next to the Brookfield Zoo. Contact J1m
Daley (693-5300 ext. 203) for more information.
The Midwest Assn. for Sickle Cell
Anemia will sponsor a Bike-a-thon June
6 along the Lake Front. Sponsor sheets
can be picked up at neighborhood currency exchanges or McDonalds. For
more informat1on contact MASCA
(663-5700).
Golfing opened at Jackson, Lincoln and Marquette Parks on Apr. r1 .
The price is $3 for nme holes and $4 for
18 holes w1th a half-price reduction for
players under 16 years old. Golf clubs
can be rented for about $2.50 at Lincoln
and Marquette Parks.
The fish are already outsmartmg the
casters at the ten major Ch1cago Park
District Lagoons , which opened Apr. 1.
From sunrise to sunset you can try your
luck with the bass, perch , carp and coho.
Each fisher, 16-65, except for the blmd
and disabled, has to have an Illinois

The Howling

State Fishing L1cense at a cost for the
year of $5.50. For more information
contact the Dept. of Public Information
(294-2413).
Soccer is growing in popularity as
a teen sport, and the Chicago Sting is
respond1ng w1th a series of six soccer
clmics. Three of those clinics will be on
May 5 at Cornell Park (5473 S. Cornell),
May 12 at Humboldt Park (1400 N.
Sacramento) and May 19 at Calumet
Park (9801 S. Avenue G). For more information call the Dept. of Public Information (294-2493) .
If you enjoy baseball spectating
more than playing, then you can munch
on hot dogs at Wrigley Field or Comiskey Park. The White Sox are holding
their f1rst TEE N night on May 8, when the
price of a ticket is one-half off for teens
only. Baseball tickets in Chicago range
from $7 for boxes to $2 for general admission.
Check with your local pa rks for
sign-up on softball teams and to reserve
a diamond for a specific time each week
during the summer. Reservations are
going fast.

Have you noticed a movi e trend
towards terribly dull acting and exciting
special effects? "The Howl ing" is a good
example of this trend.
The plot concerns a woman reporter
and her husband who go to a retreat
colony after she has a frightening expenance with an attacker. The retreat is
owned by a psychiatrist (played by Patnck McNee of the "Avengers" ) who
hides a group of mutants in the colony.
The mutants can change themselves
mto werewolves at any time.
After a while, people begin to disappear and parts of bodies begin to reappear. Guess who?
Some of the scenes are as bloody as
those in "Scanners." It's as though the
director borrowed a Red Cross Blood
Bank.
The actual filming of a mutant 's
transformation into a werewolf is amaz.ing. It's almost like watching an episode
of "The Incredible Hulk" with more ha1r.
But the acting 1s weak. The cast does
not respond well to the element of surprise. They often face the camera looking emotionless when a werewolf is ap. preaching for the kill .
"The Howling" doesn 't live up to the
classic " Hall oween," but it does provide
plenty of horror entertainment. The acting leaves much to be desired , but the
special effects are something to see.
Andrew Miles

The Final Conflict
Damien Thorn, the anti-Chris! (Sam
Neill), now in his 30's, is back again in
, this last entry of the "Omen" trilogy. This
time he makes his final attempt at inheriting the earth.
Dam1en causes the U.S. ambassador
to England to kill himself. Then he takes
over the ambassador's position himself
after overcoming a few obstacles.

Knowing that Damien is the anti Chris!, several monks (who have special
daggers, any of wh1ch can kill him) begin
a crusade to destroy h1m.
Meanwhile, three trinity stars are due
to align. The alignment will mean the
second coming of Jesus Christ. When
the stars align , "The Final Conflict" is
underway.
The story's main ideas are taken from
Revelations, a book of prophecy in the
Bible.
I had no problem following this plot
even though I hadn't seen the f1rst two
movies of the trilogy. The enticing scenery of London adds class to the mov1e.
The enchantmg music blends cleverly
with the movie's evil tone.
The acting is superb, particularly in a
scene where Damien is talking to a lifesize statue of Christ, hung backwards on
the cross. Damien begins squeezing the
crown of thorns into the statue's head,
showing his extreme hatred for this
image.
The movie definitely held my interest.
It's worth today's prices.
lisa J. Davis

MAYOR'S SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
Jobs will be available for thousands of needy Chicago teens through the Mayor's Office of
Employment and Training. These jobs are funded through CETA, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. If you want to work this summer, keep reading this ad so you
will know when, where and how you can sign up for work.

WHO?
These summer jobs are open to yo ung Chicago resid e nts between the ages o f 14 a nd 21 who have Social
Security cards. All w orkers must be from fa mil ies w hose income is with in the limits set b y the fed e ral government.
For example, Income fo r a family of 4 can be no higher than $9,020.

WHAT?
At the ti m e you apply for a summe r CETA job, you m ust have w ith you id e ntification and proof of age, So cial
Security registration a nd fam ily income. The proof yo u m ust have w ith y ou is as follo ws:
Social Security
Social Security card, o r a n officia l d ocume nt which lists your Social Security number,
like a driver's license or W-2 form :
Age
birth or baptism certi ficate. driver's license or current green card;
Address
utility bill, driver's license, voter's registra tion, current green card ;
green card , Internal Revenue Service 1040 form, or current paycheck stub.
Family Income
Jobs pay $3.35 an hour and will involve work in the fields of education, socia l service, health, environmental
Improvement and creative arts. Examples of jobs include tutoring children, helping the elderly, c leaning parks
and public lands, working in hospitals, doing office work a nd developing a rt projects.

WHEN?
Jobs beg in June 29 a nd w ill last through Aug ust 21. 14 and 15-year-o lds will w o rk 20 hours a week. All others will
w o rk 25 hours weekly.

City of Chicago
Jane M. Byrne, Mayor
Mayor's Office of Employment
and Training
Reginald V. Brown, Director

Applic ations are now available. For more Informa tion about applications, call The Summer Job Hotline, 6416837.

WHERE?
You may apply for summer work a t the following locations:
Chic ago Urban League. 7 801 S Cottage Grove
Chic ago Housing Authority (residents only)
YM CA's
Chic ago Park Distric t fie ldhouses
C ity Co lleg es of Chic ago
C hic ago Public Schools (c ounselor's offices)
De partme nt of Human Servi ces Commun1ty Servic e C e nters
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